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YEAR IN REVIEW

SENTINEL ENRP “willing to consider”
COMMENT farmer subsidy “if funding
Happy New year to each and every
one of you, hope you have a healthy
and happy 2022.
Where did that year go? Time just
went by too fast. It was nice to have
a couple of days off over the festive
period and now we are back in full
swing like we didn’t even leave.
Did you eat too much food and have
a shot too many and even an extra
slice of Christmas cake? Don’t worry
- who’s counting? As long as you
have a good festive season.
Social media was booming with
Christmassy uploads, it was good to
see some unknown faces around as
well as visiting family and friends.
Good to see everyone having a good
time.
Another place I went over the
festive season was the graveyard at
St Paul’s and that was a beautiful
sight ( I sorry I didn’t have my
phone with me to take a picture) the
grave’s were looking so flowery with
Christmas Lilies and other flowers
even a flower or Lily I saw for the
first time was the lobster claw that’s
a lovely bright reddish Lilly (well I
think it is a Lily).
I thought Christmas Lilly wasn’t
knocking around too much this year
but now I know where they were.
Good thing the bunny rabbits didn’t
worry with them unless it was too
many for them to munch on.
Now it’s the new year, have you
chosen that New Year’s Resolution
yet?
I have one that I will keep to
myself, then at least no one can say I
didn’t stick to it.
I will let u know next year if i stick
to mine hahaha.
Regardless what resolution you
choose, do it for you and no one else.
That’s enough from me, enjoy your
first read of The Sentinel for 2022
and have a great weekend.
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Minister Scipio answers question relating to
Labour Subsidy to Farmers

Year in Review - A look at some of the most
memorable stories by month in 2021 Liam Yon, SAMS
January

Hannah Braaf, SAMS

The Rescue of Rosie
Back in January 2021, after going missing on New Years Eve following festive firework displays, Rosie the
dog was located by Vet, Joe Hollins, on a tiny ledge below The Friar in St Pauls five days later, on Tuesday, 5
January.
An epic rescue operation then ensued with a collaboration of veterinary officers of ANRD and the St Helena
Fire and Rescue team. Eventually, Rosie was rescued from the treacherous cliff ledge and after some water,
food, and TLC, was back to her happy playful self.

M

inister Christine Scipio stated
that the Environment, Natural
Resources and Planning portfolio
“would be willing to consider the
reintroduction of Labour Subsidy
to Farmers if funding is provided”
at the Legislative Council meeting
held on December 10.
At the recent LegCo meeting, Cllr
Rosemary Bargo inquired about
plans “for the reintroduction
of Labour Subsidy to Farmers
to assist them with increasing
output.”
Minister Scipio took this
“opportunity to declare [her]
interest because [her] dad is a
registered part-time farmer”.
However, according to Minister
Scipio,
“due
to
financial
constraints the Environment,
Natural Resource and Planning
portfolio does not currently have
any plans to reintroduce a labour
or wage subsidy for farming.”
“In the 2005-2006 financial

year, £27,602 was a subsidy
and in 2006-2007, £31,120 was
allocated,” Minister Scipio said.
“Following an external audit
review in 2017, it was established
that the subsidy did not effectively
contribute to or achieve its
primary objective, which was
to support general agricultural
production.”
Because of this significant cost,
ENRP would only “ be willing
to consider the reintroduction
of Labour Subsidy to Farmers if
funding is provided for such a
scheme,” said Minister Scipio.
Additionally, Cllr Dr Corinda
Essex suggested “other options…
which could provide support
to farmers who are finding it
difficult to engage labour…
perhaps a provision of some form
of three-day work scheme where
individuals could be allocated to
work on farms.”
Minister Scipio agreed to take
this into consideration.

Accusations of corruption and Governor’s “colonial” powers
cause sparks to fly in LegCo
The first formal meeting of Legislative Council in 2021 was a lively one. Councillor Christine Scipio accused members of the then Executive Council of corruption.
ExCo members fired back at her remarks, and councillors questioned the “colonial”
powers of the UK-appointed role of Governor.

February
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YEAR IN REVIEW
May

March

Governance Reform Consultative Poll

Doctor fined £2,100 for “dishonestly obtaining” Botox from
General Hospital

The Governance Reform Consultative Poll was held back in mid-March
2021. Just 372 votes were cast, with one of those being spoilt. Voters were
asked whether they would like to see a change in St Helena’s system of
governance and what form they would like.
Of the 371 valid votes, 286 voted for change while 75 voted against. The
vote to decide on the form of governance was a more closely contested
issue with 151 people voting for a revised committee system and 185 voting for a ministerial system.

In the St Helena Magistrates’ Court on 6 May 2021, former SHG Orthopaedic Surgeon
Dr Sergio Villatoro Bran was fined £2,100 after pleading guilty to Dishonestly Obtaining 100ml of Botox from the Hospital Pharmacy.
According to prosecutors, Dr Sergio had been suspended from work for an unrelated
incident when he entered the General Hospital in doctor’s uniform, with a stethoscope around his neck, and asked the pharmacy to provide him with 100ml of Botox
in order to “finish treatment on a patient.”

Governor bans Applications for Solar Panel Installations
In April 2021 Governor Dr Philip Rushbrook reportedly issued an order to the Land Development Control Authority (LDCA) to stop considering any applications that included
the installation of Photovoltaic (PV) solar panels.
The order, a hotly contested topic at the time, was followed by a closed-door Executive
Council (ExCo) meeting on 13 April to discuss “next steps.”
SHG on 15 April released a statement confirming that ExCo had lifted the temporary ban
on private solar panels – but will be looking to review the ban in the future.

April

June
Challengers take it all
Challengers made it a clean
sweep when they defeated
Sandy Bay Pirates in the knock
out final to take all three winners trophies for the club competitions.
As the cricket season drew to
a close on Saturday afternoon,
crowds gathered to watch the
final cricket game of the season.
After an intense game, the
Challengers emerged the victors securing a very successful
season for the boys in yellow.
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YEAR IN REVIEW
STC close fish factory

September

In July 2021, the fish factory at Ruperts, run by PQ Trading’s Saints
Tuna Corporation closed.
According to local fishermen at the
time, STC management told fishermen that they would cease processing fish and supplying ice.
Although no official reason was given, according to the St Helena Commercial Fishermans Association
“the main reason for the closure
appears to be the lack of throughput being received in order for the
company to achieve its breakeven
objective.”

HMS Protector visits
The Royal Navy’s only Ice Patrol Ship, the HMS Protector arrived to St Helena in September 2021.
This visit was the first of two which had been planned for the year to carry out crew changes via charter
flights.
During their two stints at St Helena the HMS Protector and its crew did a lot of community engagement,
hosting tours and events onboard as well as getting involved with different community organisations including assisting the Scouts, remodelling works to Pilling’s playground and going head to head with Saint
footballers in a futsal tournament at the Leisure Park.

The cable has landed

August

October

Toward the end of August 2021,
St Helena’s branch of Google’s
Equiano subsea fibre-opitc cable was landed at Rupert’s.
The cable was brought ashore
on Rupert’s beach, from the
cable ship Teliri on 29 August.
This was the first shore landing of the entire Equiano project as the cable had so far only
been installed at sea.
Works to land the cable began
at daybreak and by 9am the
cable was ashore.

Introducing your Ministerial
Government
After a long night of counting in midOctober 2021, spanning from the
evening of Wednesday, 13 October,
through to the early daylight hours of
Thursday, 14 October, the twelve candidates who received the most votes
on Polling Day, becoming the Island’s
new Legislative Council, were:

Julie Thomas (888 votes)
Andrew Turner (834 votes)
Corinda Essex (827 votes)
Martin Henry (750 votes)
Jeffrey Ellick (688 votes)
Ronald Coleman (678 votes)
Karl Thrower (611 votes)
Gillian Brooks (561 votes)
Mark Brooks (533 votes)
Christine Scipio (532 votes)
Robert Midwinter (485 votes)
Rosemary Bargo (456 votes)
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Flights to and from
South Africa coming
fAirlink soon

November

Approved
OneWeb Space Park
Approved by ExCo
Liam Yon, SAMS

SHG announce Airlink flights to St Helena to
begin from 26 March 2022
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Official launch of CASH
Back in November 2021, Career Access St Helena, which has been established by SHG as a one-stop shop for
career services on St Helena, was officially launched at their premises on the Ground Floor of New Porteous
House in Mainstreet, Jamestown.
“The day was really really successful,” said Martin. “We had a good cross selection of people coming in from
the street including personnel from across other government portfolios, your general member of the public,
and we even had some clients.”

O

December

A

Champions Ole, Ole, Ole
In early December 2021, the St Helena Football Association held the big finale to another St Helena football
season with the Knockout Cup final and presentation of trophies.
The loudest cheers of the day went the way of the 2021 League Champions Wirebirds who also finished
runners-up in the Knockout Cup. Serial title winners, Rovers, lifted the knockout while finishing runnersup in the league.
Team and individual trophies were also awarded on the day to footballers of all ages, from the beginners
league, through the junior leagues, to the senior players.

irlink, back in business with
fortnightly flights to St Helena,
will recommence on March 26,
2022, to St Helena and Ascension
Island.
SHG said that “due to the
outbreak of the new COVID-19
variant of concern ‘Omicron’,
there has been a slight delay in
announcing the start date for
the recommencement of flights
to South Africa.” They added
that “South Africa was among
the eleven countries on the UK’s
travel Red list that has now been
removed.”
“We recognise that the last
few weeks have been uncertain
for travellers looking to book
flights to St Helena from late
March 2022,” said
Minister
for Treasury, Infrastructure &
Sustainable Development, Mark
Brooks. “Since our announcement
to reinstate the flights from South
Africa, we also had to consider
factors resulting from the
outbreak of the Omicron variant.”

“I am now pleased that we
are able to provide some clarity
regarding access to the Island
from late March 2022 and beyond
and would like to thank the public
for your continued patience.”
Titan Airways has, since Airlink
flights were suspended, provided
St Helena’s only air link to the
outside world and have during
this time provided the Island
with much needed supplies, as
well as transported visitors and
returning residents to and from
the Island.
“On behalf of SHG, I would
also like to extend thanks to
Titan for their continued support
in maintaining access to the
Island throughout the COVID-19
pandemic,” said Minister Brooks.
“Also to Airlink for continuously
working with us to recommence
flights to South Africa.”
The last Titan Airways flight to
St Helena will be 7 March 2022.

n 22 December Governor-inCouncil approved the proposed
development of a Satellite Earth
Station Facility at Bottom Woods
after it had been deferred in early
December. The deferral was due to
Executive Council wanting to have
more information about some of
the details of the project before
making any decision.
The
proposed
development
application
by
global
communications
company,
OneWeb, is for the installation of
earth satellite station facilities,
or Space Park, that includes the
installation of satellite antennas,
service trenches, ancillary building
and a security fence at Horse Point
Plain.
It was made clear that a decision
would be made by the end of
January 2022.
Since the initial meeting, the
requested information has been
supplied to Ministers and, during
a meeting on Wednesday, 22
December, a decision was made to
approve the development .
The development of a Satellite
Earth Station on St Helena has been
deemed a necessity for the Island
in terms of getting the most out of
fibre connectivity and being able to
spread the costs thus providing the
opportunity for cheaper internet to
Island residents.
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‘It wasn’t me’

Police release suspect of late night attack despite prime eye witness
identifying his attacker “from point blank range”
Liam Yon, SAMS

Around 4am on Monday morning,

3 January, a reportedly serious
incident occurred at Bertrand’s
Cottage, Longwood, when a male
broke into the property and attacked
resident, Keanan Bailey, with what
he described as “a wheel spanner” or
something similar.
In a Social Media post the following
day Keanan said that “last night
someone who I already identified
breaks into the cottage, he comes

straight up the stairs knowing or not
knowing that I am there. I open the
bedroom door and I know exactly
who it is, he hits me with a wheel
spanner or something three times in
the head then disappears.”
The late night attack saw Keanan
require stitches after attending the
General Hospital. He then went to
the St Helena Police Service to give
a statement on what had happened
just hours before. The Police then,
according to Keanan, brought in the

She’s Not Over Him

Song by local artist, Colette, premiered exclusively on SAMS Radio One
Hannah Braaf, SAMS

On

11

Thursday, 23 December
2021, the song, She’s Not Over Him,
performed and written by St Helena
local artist, Colette, was aired live for

the first time on SAMS Radio 1.
An original song, She’s Not Over Him,
written and produced on St Helena,
was introduced to SAMS Radio 1
listeners, along with an interview

person he had identified as his late
night attacker, but later released
the prime suspect because he had
claimed that the attack was not done
by him.
“The Police get the guy I identified
only to call me back a couple of hours
later to say they released him because
he said it was not him,” said Keanan.
“Two people identified him from
point blank range and the Police still
say they do not have enough to keep
him.”
The Social Media post has garnered
quite a few comments regarding the
St Helena Police Service’s handling
of the matter, with most responding
negatively to the Police decision to
release the suspect after he had been
identified by Keanan as the attacker.
SAMS have made an enquiry to the
St Helena Police Service, via the SHG
Press Office, to respond to the matter,
but despite the Press Office following
up, a response had not been received
from the Police on the matter prior to
The Sentinel going to print.
with singer and song-writer, Colette.
She created this song alongside Alex
Vanguard, who composed the music.
According to Colette, she wrote
this song during a “difficult period”
and at first, didn’t know “if it was a
song or poem.” However, the song
has now been successfully produced,
as well as a music video by SAMS,
despite “struggles.”
Colette has had experience singing
and writing songs in the past. One
of her songs, entitled I Got Jesus, was
performed on St Helena by Daniel
Leo.
“I love writing… but I haven’t
always done much with it,” Colette
revealed.
However, She’s Not Over Him became
a reality because of a recent growth
in confidence, according to Colette.
Now that this has been achieved,
Colette thanks those who were
involved in the process.
At present, Colette is preparing for
the upcoming upload of the music
video to YouTube. She is hoping that
the lyrics will resonate with whoever
hears the song or watches the video.

A Holly Jolly Christmas

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he festive season has come and gone in the blink of an eye, our attention now turns to the year ahead and what 2022
will mean for both us as individuals, our families, the community , and the Island as a whole.
Nevertheless, Christmas was once again a fun-filled time here on St Helena. The traditional Christmas Eve parade again
brought the festive cheer through Jamestown with smiling faces and brightly coloured floats ensuring everyone felt the
Island Christmas vibes.
The celebrations carried on well into the night, as many danced the night away and brought in Christmas Day in a very
‘merry’ mood. A Holly jolly Christmas for sure.

Boxing Day Cruise
O

Donna Crowie, SAMS

n Boxing day, 26 December, the traditional Island car and bike cruise took
place.
Taking off from the seaside in Jamestown, just before 1pm, over 30 bikes alone
as well as other vehicles, from cars to 4x4’s, took part in the cruise through
Jamestown onto Rupert’s for a quick turnaround, continuing along the Haul Road
to the Airport Road. A quick stop on Longwood green took place before another
stopover at Silver Hill Bar, Levelwood. Moons Tavern at Blue Hill was the next
stop before moving onto the Oasis Bar in Half tree Hollow.
One last drive through Jamestown signaled the end of the Island cruise just
before 6pm.
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A(chevening) a Master’s Degree

Most Excellent Order of the
British Empire

Gareth Drabble achieves Master’s Degree in Digital Technologies,
Communication and Education through FCDO Chevening Scholarship

Two Saints receive MBE’s as part of Queen’s New Years Honours 2021/22

Liam Yon, SAMS

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

wo local Saints, Vanessa
Thomas-Williams and Adam
Williams, have recently been
named as Member’s of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
Empire (MBE) after receiving
the honours via the Queen’s New
Year’s Honours in both 2022 and
2021 respectively.
Vanessa Thomas-Williams MBE
The Governor’s Office announced
on Friday, 31 December 2021,
that “HE Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook is pleased to announce
the following New Year Honours
2022 Award, as endorsed by
Her Majesty the Queen, to be
published in the Overseas and
International Honours List on
1 January 2022 - Member of the
Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire (MBE) to Mrs Vanessa
Thomas-Williams,
Nursery
Officer, Terrestrial Conservation,
for Services to Conservation in St
Helena.”
Vanessa has been recognised
for her “unstinting commitment
to conservation on St Helena.”
Starting work in the conservation
field from a young age alongside
the late George Benjamin BEM,
Vanessa has grown and developed

13

in her chosen career path over the
years, including spending time
working at the Kew Gardens in
2005.
The Governor’s Office recognises
that “some of her most notable
achievements
include
the
revitalisation of the nursery at
Scotland, where she encouraged
and
trained
colleagues
to
implement good horticultural,
propagation and seed banking
practice.” The seed bank now
holds over 3,000 collections
representing
many
endemic
flowering plant species.
Vanessa has a “passion and drive
for the restoration of St Helena’s
critically
endangered
plants
species with the aim of increasing
their existence to sustainable and
thriving levels.”
Adam Williams MBE
At a reception at Plantation
House on Monday, 20 December
2021, HE Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook
awarded
Captain
Adam Williams of the MV Helena
with his Member of the Most
Excellent Order of the British
Empire (MBE).
Captain Williams has made a
big contribution to the COVID-19

response on the Island, bringing
in supplies before the regular
Titan flights were established,
including food and medical
supplies. He has been recognised
for
his
dedication
despite
challenges, like the South African
lockdown. Captain Williams and
his crew also spent long periods
on-board the MV Helena without
shore leave to support their new
responsibilities.
It is for these reasons that
Captain Williams was nominated
and his name announced for the
Queen’s New Year’s Honours 2021
and published on the Overseas
and International list in 2020.
During the presentation speech,
Governor Rushbrook stressed
the positive impacts of Captain
Williams’ contributions to the
Island and the commitment
shown during this difficult time.

I

CT and Computer Science
Teacher at Prince Andrew school,
Gareth Drabble, has achieved
a Master’s Degree in Digital
Technologies,
Communication
and Education (DTCE) via study
at the University of Manchester.
“Completing
my
Master’s
course has really increased my
overall confidence as an ICT and
Computer Science Teacher,” said
Gareth. “Practically, the course
has increased my multimedia
design skills and knowledge,
which is a major part of what I
teach.”
Gareth was able to study and
achieve his Master’s Degree
through a Chevening Scholarship
from the Foreign, Commonwealth
and Development Office (FCDO)
which he successfully secured in
July 2020, departing St Helena
shortly afterwards in preparation
to commence his studies in
September 2020.
In addition to studying a
demanding Master’s course,

Chevening students are also
given opportunities to attend
networking events, workshops
and conferences as well as visit
prominent British landmarks and
venues. Unfortunately, due to the
pandemic, certain elements of the
programme had to be changed.
Gareth was still however able
to complete his studies, some
of which was done online with
support from his tutor and
colleagues. Whilst the majority of
the course was completed in the
UK, Gareth returned to St Helena
to complete his dissertation,
officially completing his Masters
on 20 September 2021.
“The course also gave me
an in-depth knowledge of the
theoretical underpinnings of
educational technology and its
development,” explained Gareth.
“Consequently, I feel I now have
the tools to make much more
informed decisions in my day to
day teaching, as well as being
able to identify if introducing a

particular educational technology
or tool would be beneficial to my
students or not.”
Gareth
was
awarded
his
Chevening Certificate by HE
Governor Dr Philip Rushbrook at
a reception at Plantation House in
December 2021.
“I would like to congratulate
Gareth on his achievement,” said
Governor Rushbrook. “The Island
is moving into a new digital age
with the arrival of the Equiano
Cable and an approaching golive date in a year or so. I have no
doubt that Gareth’s knowledge
and skills will be well utilised on
St Helena and his contribution
to
digital
technology
and
communications teaching and
learning processes is invaluable.
I encourage others to take this
path and apply for future FCDO
Chevening
Scholarships
to
undertake fully paid Master’s
level qualifications. They truly
benefit both the scholar and the
development of our Island.”
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

NOTICE BOARD

SAMS Radio 1

VACANCY
Inclusion Manager

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

(Education, Skills and Employment Portfolio)

7am-10am Sunrise
1pm-4pm: Luke Bennentt
4pm-7pm: David

8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)
9am-12 noon: Saturday Show with Hannah Braaf
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-7pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Luke Bennett

9am-12 noon : Morning show with Luke Bennett

THU. Jan 13

WED. Jan 12

TUE. Jan 11

SUN. Jan 09

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (Cabin Pressure)

MON. Jan 10

SAT. Jan 08

FRI. Jan 07

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

The Inclusion Manager is responsible for working in close partnership with internal and external partners and agencies to ensure a creative and
consistent approach to Inclusion, Safeguarding and Special Education Needs (SEN) provision to ensure that the curriculum is designed to
meet the individual needs of pupils with SEND.

Bringing you the

BBC World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

Sponsored by:

We are looking for a strong Leader with excellent written and verbal communication skills and the ability to relate to a range of audiences
including children, parents, teachers, senior managers and personnel focusing on improving outcomes for children and young people.
We offer the following:

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or demonstrable experience:



A Degree in a relevant subject area e.g. Education, Psychology, Special Needs



A Local or UK Qualified Teacher Status

Salary: £14,138 per annum
Leave: 30 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into ap-



At least 3 years recent experience of working in a teaching profession



Some experience of working with children with special education needs

proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Kerry Lawrence, Assistant Director of Schools on telephone number 22607 or email: kerry.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms can be accessed on the SHG website at https://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/government/vacancies/ or alternatively from Corporate
Human Resources. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anya Richards, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm GMT on Monday, 10th January 2022.

To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do
not submit your CV.

1pm - Interveiw Hour
3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

7pm: Seventh day Church Service

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Cabin Pressure)

Featured
this
week

VACANCY
STAFF NURSE
(Health & Social Care Portfolio)

Want to try something
different for the new year?
5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-8:30pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
12:30-2:30pm: Pop goes Classical with Cyril
(Ferdie) Gunnell

Why not try your hand on
being one of SAMS Radio
One’s voluntary presenters.
All you need to do is get in
touch, we can show you the
ropes and we can book a time
and date for you to go on the
airwaves of SAMS Radio One.
Call us on 22727
or e-mail news@sams.sh

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Dad’s Army)
7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

An exciting and rewarding opportunity is available for you to be a part of a dedicated team within the General Hospital to
provide a high quality nursing patient care service that is evidence based using best practice guidance, through assessment, planning,
implementation and evaluation of care.

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

If you are highly motivated with good interpersonal skills with the ability to communicate effectively then we would like to hear from you.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:
St Helena Nursing Certificate or equivalent





Up to date Nurse Registration
Proficient IT skills

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Sophia Abrahams, Chief Nursing Officer on telephone number 22500 or email:
sophia.abrahams@sainthelena.gov.sh

We offer the following:
Salary: £11,034 per annum. With the
competency framework this role is eligible for
enhancement to Preceptorship Staff Nurse level
2a £11,586 and then Staff Nurse level 2b
£12,690.
Leave: 30 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into

Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/
vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human
Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday,
10 January 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean
that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.

approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
Training opportunities
Career Progression Scheme

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are
subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified.
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VACANCY
Blue Belt Project Officer (Fixed-term 2 years)
Environment, Natural Resources and Planning Portfolio
An exciting opportunity has arisen within ENR&P for someone who has experience in leading projects, is organised, has strong administrative
skills, and strong written and verbal communication skills. The post holder will work within the Environmental Management Division of ENRP and
will primarily be responsible for the oversight, management and running of SHG’s day to day activities in relation to the UK Government’s Blue
Belt programme.
The post holder will primarily be responsible for the operational project and programme management as well as administrative responsibility of
SHG’s internal co-ordination of the Blue Belt work streams and associated deliverables.
Applicants must have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:








We offer the following:

AS Environmental Science or equivalent

Salary: £11,034 per annum

GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above

Leave: 30 days per annum

Health and Safety Training Basic Level

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved

Project Management (APMQ/PRINCE) or equivalent

defined contribution pension scheme

Valid driving license in classes A and C

Paid Sickness Absence

At least 2 years of working in a project management area

Flexible working hours scheme

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Mrs Elizabeth Clingham, Blue Belt South Atlantic Regional Programme Co-ordinator on telephone number 22470 or email: elizabeth.clingham@sainthelena.gov.sh
To access the Job Profile and Application forms click here or alternatively, both are available from:
Corporate Human Resources and Scotland Office. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Dianne Venning, Human Resources
Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday 10 January 2022. To be considered for this role, you must complete
our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are
subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the
application form independently verified. Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

Lower Cow Path, HTH

Bagley, Peter

Rockside Lane, HTH

Salary: £6,722 per annum
At least 2 A level qualifications or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or
experience in a related field.
GSCE in a science subject at level C or above

Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into

approved defined contribution pension scheme

Good IT skills and knowledge of Microsoft Office Applications and in particular the
use of Excel

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Dr Rebecca Cairns-Wicks, Research Institute Coordinator on telephone number 22607 or email: rebecca.cairns-wicks@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Anya Richards, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 14th January 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

23085

Our customers are reminded that an updated version of our St Helena Telephone Directory
can be found on our website www.sure.co.sh or listings can be obtained by calling +290
22222 during normal working hours.

Sunday Services
9th January

We offer the following:

25168

Is no longer valid and should state

Research Assistant

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:



Bagley, Peter

BAPTIST CHURCH

Are you interested in the environment within which you live, are you inquisitive about how it functions and how we manage it? Do you have some
experience of working in an environmental or scientific field and are you passionate about research that will make a difference and benefit St Helena. For example, the conservation and restoration of the cloud forest safeguarding an internationally important wildlife hotspot from further extinctions, increasing water security and supporting the sustainable development of the island through eco-tourism? If so, The St Helena Research
Institute has an opportunity for you to join their small but dedicated team.



Sure SA Ltd wishes to advise our customers of the following change to our Residential
Customer Listings in our Telephone Directory 2021:

VACANCY
(Fixed term - Education, Skills & Employment Portfolio until 31.03.2023 with a view to extend)



Change to Telephone Directory 2021 Listing

Sandy Bay Chapel
Head O’Wain Chapel
Jamestown Chapel

08.45 am
10.45 am
6.00 pm

Sunday school in recess for the holidays.
Bible Studies
11th January
Jamestown School Hall
13th January
Sandy Bay Chapel
Blue Hill Commuity Centre

7.00 pm
5.30 pm
7.30 pm

Kids Adventure Club:
In recess for School Holidays.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

LAND
FOR
SALE
The Property Division of the Treasury,
Infrastructure and Sustainable Development
Portfolio has two residential sites for sale:
Parcel Number 653, within the Scotland
registration section, measuring 0.30 acres.
Location: Upper Cleughs Plain, St. Paul’s.
Parcel Number 49, within the Ball Alley
registration section, measuring 0.29 acres.
Location: Near Horse Ridge, Blue Hill.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Monday 10th
Please contact: Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on
email address: gina.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh, or on
telephone number: 22270, or you could collect
particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.
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The closing date for proposals has been extended and will need to reach SHRI by 11.59pm
(GMT) on 14 January 2022.

ST HELENA CLOUD FOREST RESTORATION RESEARCH BURSARY
The St Helena Research Institute (SHRI) is seeking to attract research proposals from international
researchers that will help meet the conservation of biodiversity objectives in The Peaks National Park
Conservation Management Plan2019-2024 and its corresponding implementation plan Restoring St
Helena's Internationally Important Cloud Forest for Water Security & Wildlife (2021-2026) Specifically,
objective 3a3 - Research, data gathering and training is carried out to inform and maximise the
effectiveness of restoration and management techniques. With a specific focus on filling knowledge
gaps.
Current research gaps identified include:













Understanding the composition and ecology of epiphytic communities; bryophytes & lichens
Assessing the role and impact of non native plant species in conservation and integrity of
ecological services
Assessing the impact of rodents on conservation and integrity of ecological services
Understanding the role of non native species in supporting conservation, ecological services
and integrity
Pollinator identification and behavioural studies for plants of the Peaks, including non native
species such as honey bees
Developing citizen science and long term monitoring programmes for climate change impact
studies
Risk assessments of prioritised and emerging invasive non native species
Taxonomic and genetic studies of endemic invertebrates
Study of the costs and benefits of Ramsar status for the cloud forest
Study to identify other potential international designations their costs and benefits
Mapping and interpreting the cultural heritage features of the Peaks
Valuing peaks species and the ecosystem services they support

We will also welcome applications addressing other knowledge gaps, as long as they meet the
objectives of the Peaks National Park Conservation Management Plan.
SHRI invites research proposals from researchers and the winning entry will be awarded a £2,500
research bursary to contribute to the costs of conducting the study. The competition is open to
individual researchers and could form part of studies for a Masters or Doctorate. Researchers must be
associated with an academic institution or organisation, as a registered student, employee or
associate. Studies may require field work on St Helena or could be conducted remotely depending on
their subject matter. Remote studies for example could include identification and study of St Helena
cloud forest species held in Museum herbaria and entomological collections. Partnership approaches
with on-Island organisations are encouraged.
Research proposals should be submitted using the SHRI application form and will need to set out
clearly:
 The lead applicant’s name, organisation or institution and contact details and
names and organisations of other partners and collaborators who will be
involved in the study
 Proposed start date and duration of project
 The aims and methodology of the proposed research
 The intended outcomes and how the outcomes of the proposed research
will support the Peaks Management Plan and inform restoration and management techniques,
including any local capacity building or public engagement activities
 Potential social and environmental impacts and the mitigation measures you propose

Proposals will be reviewed by the St Helena Cloud Forest Steering Committee and the St Helena
Research Council. The research proposal which is considered to best support objectives of the Peaks
Management Plan and meets the Research Council criteria will be awarded the bursary.
For a hard copy of an application form, to enquire about possible study ideas or for further information
and advice please contact: rebecca.cairns-wicks@sainthelena.gov.sh
#StHelena #SHRI #Research #CloudForestProject
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
24 December 2021

VACANCY
General Operative
(Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)
Working as part of the Roads Team, the General Operative will assist the Chargehand with general maintenance of machinery,
assembly of site huts and assisting building, cleaning and general maintenance of all roads island-wide.
If you are physically fit, a good communicator and an effective team player, the Roads & Building Maintenance Section has an
opportunity for you to join their team.
We offer the following:

Applicants must have the following qualifications and/or equivalent
level of experience:




Literacy and Numeracy qualification Level 1 or equivalent level of
demonstrable attainment or experience
2 years’ experience in road works

Salary: B1 £6,722 per annum
Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible Working Hours Scheme

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Darin Francis, Construction & Maintenance Officer on telephone number 23640 or email: roads.supervisor2@helanta.co.sh .
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisation Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 18
January 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do
not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
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FROM THE COMMITTEE OF THE
BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (BHCA)
The Committee of the BHCA would like to thank all those who supported the Christmas Multi Raffle in
aid of the Blue Hill Community Centre roof replacement project. Special thanks are extended to those
who helped to sell tickets and those who donated prizes including Queen Mary Store, Thorpes and
Serena’s gift shop; and, to Mrs Winnie Peters for the lovely Christmas cake!

The raffle was drawn at the Christmas Sing-a-long which was held at the Centre on Sunday, 12th
December 2021. Winners were as follows:
Christmas cake Meat HamperLarge Food HamperSmall Food HamperVegetable HamperTumbler setFerrero Rocher ChocolatesChristmas CrackersBottle of WineCelebrations chocolatesQuality Street ChocolatesBottle of wineBox of biscuitsLocally made Christmas hatToy (Snuggle)Toy doll6 pack savannahChristmas lights6 pack flying fishPumpkin 6 pack coke-
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Kelsey Henry, Plantation Drive
Patrick Williams, Browns Hill
Alfred Stevens, Horse Ridge
Mark Brooks, Jamestown
Peters/Stevens, Half Tree Hollow
Lilly Andrews, Half Tree Hollow
Jenny Crowie, Blackfield, Longwood
Dinah Fowler, Half Tree Hollow
Brian Deadman, Half Tree Hollow
Hugo Richards, White Gate
Robert Peters, Hayne Cottage, HTH
Rodney Yon, Alarm Forest
Barry Stroud, Cow Path
Angie Leo, Levelwood
Tracey Williams, Church Ground Point
Kylie Peters, Half Tree Hollow
Marie Yon, Horse Pasture
Donald Thomas, Blue Hill
Graham Sim, Enfield Lodge
Danny Stevens, Guinea Grass
Carol George, Nr Ebony View, HTH

The Committee would also like to thank those who attended the Christmas Sing-a-long.
A huge ‘thank you’ to Gay, Geoff and Christine for providing the music and to
Gavin (Jack)Thomas for compèring and keeping everyone entertained.

The Committee wishes everyone a Happy New Year.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
Connect Saint Helena Ltd (Connect) would like to remind customers of the following processes when
making a connection to the electrical system. These processes apply both to customers who are
connecting a new property to the network as well as if you are connecting anything which may connect
to the electricity supply network. This includes altering or modifying any existing wiring, installing
additional wiring, installing equipment such as PV inverters and generators or making any changes to
the consumer unit etc.
New Connections
When a property owner applies to Connect for electricity supply or notifies us of any change, our
installation team will first check if the wiring in your property is safe and is done in accordance with
Wiring Regulations, 18th Edition.
When our installation team is satisfied that everything is safe, they will provide you with an Electrical
Installation Certificate. Our technicians will then connect your property to the electricity grid.
Modifications and New Equipment
Where you are modifying or installing new equipment e.g. modifying an existing wiring, installing
additional wiring, installing equipment such as PV inverters and generators or making changes to the
consumer unit, you will need to ensure this is also done in accordance with latest edition of the Wiring
Regulations and the Electricity Regulations. Connect’s technical team will gladly provide you with any
advice you may need.
Legal Requirements
Under the Electricity Regulations, electrical equipment (other than items such as home appliances or
similar items) should not be installed without the approval of Connect or without using a person who
is a holder of a St Helenian Electrician Licence. Connect has a list of persons who are holders of valid
St Helenian Electrician Licences.
Any changes or alterations to your existing wiring installation without complying with the procedure
e.g. obtaining Connect’s approval may invalidate your Electrical Installation Certificate. If the Electrical
Installation Certificate is invalidated, you will need to apply for re-testing by Connect to obtain a new
Electrical Installation Certificate.
If you are unsure if your Electrical Installation Certificate may have been invalidated or you would like
any advice or confirmation that your electrical installations are safe and comply with the regulations,
our technicians will revisit your premises to confirm if the changes are done in accordance with Wiring
Regulations and appropriate earth breakers are installed, and if so, you will be given a new Electrical
Installation Certificate.
Please feel free to contact our Administration Office via telephone number 22255 or e-mail
enquiries@connect.co.sh. Alternatively, you could arrange to visit us during working hours between
08:30 to 16:00 at our Administration Office at Seales Corner in Jamestown.
04 January 2022
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NOTICE BOARD
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
BOOSTER VACCINATIONS
The Health Services Directorate has compiled a few of the most Frequently Asked Questions regarding
the COVID-19 Booster vaccinations which may be of help to you when making your decision to receive
the Booster vaccination.
Why do I need a booster?
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a

Plug the sink
instead of running
the water to rinse
your razor and
save up to 300
gallons a month.

A COVID-19 booster vaccine dose helps improve the protection you have from your first two doses of the vaccine. It helps give you longerterm protection against getting seriously ill from any of the COVID-19 variants.
Why the switch to Pfizer vaccine when St Helena used AstraZeneca previously?
The Pfizer vaccine was one of only two vaccines recommended and approved for use as a booster vaccine. Pfizer has also been approved
for use in children and young people aged 12-17 and adults 18+. In comparison, the AstraZeneca vaccine is currently only approved for
persons aged 18+ for use as first and second doses.
By using the Pfizer vaccine, St Helena has now begun to vaccinate persons aged 12+ thereby giving an even greater number of the
population protection against COVID-19.
Is the Pfizer vaccine safe?
The vaccines approved for use in the UK have met strict standards of safety, quality and effectiveness set out by the independent Medicines
and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA). Any coronavirus vaccine that is approved must go through all the clinical trials and
safety checks that other licensed medicines go through. The MHRA follows international standards of safety.
So far, millions of people have been given a COVID-19 vaccine and reports of serious side effects, such as allergic reactions, have been
extremely rare.
Is it mandatory to receive the booster vaccine against COVID-19?
No, it is not mandatory. However, it is highly encouraged. Having the booster helps give you longer-term protection against getting seriously ill
from COVID-19. Protect yourself to help protect St Helena from COVID-19.
When should I receive the booster?

&KULVWLDQ*LIWERRNVKRS '9'UHQWDO

All persons aged 18+ on St Helena who received their second dose of a COVID-19 vaccine more than three months ago are eligible to
receive a booster.

7KH&KULVWLDQJLIWERRNVKRS '9'UHQWDO
DVZHOODVVHFRQGKDQGJRRGVVKRS 
ZLOOEHRSHQRQ7XHVGD\:HGQHVGD\7KXUVGD\
DQG6DWXUGD\VIURPDPWRQRRQ

I have not previously been vaccinated against COVID-19. What should I do?



If you would like to receive the COVID-19 vaccine (either a first or second dose) please let the team at the Health Services Directorate know.
The team will be happy to assist in making the arrangements for you to be vaccinated.

)RUIXUWKHULQIRUPDWLRQSKRQHRU


I have an underlying medical condition. Is it OK to have the vaccine?

COVID-19 BOOSTER VACCINATIONS AVAILABLE
JANUARY 2022

What are the common side effects?

The COVID-19 booster vaccination will be available to all eligible members of the public from
Monday, 10 January 2022. If you are aged 18+ and if you have received your second dose
of the COVID-19 vaccine more than three months ago, you are invited to receive a booster
vaccination.
The booster helps improve the protection you have from your first two doses of the vaccine. It helps give you longer-term
protection against getting seriously ill from COVID-19.
If you have not previously been vaccinated against COVID-19 or have only received a single dose, please make the Health
Services Directorate aware. First and second doses of the vaccine are also available.
The Health Services Directorate would like to advise that you are not required to book appointments to receive your
vaccination. Walk-in clinics have been arranged for the weeks commencing Monday, 10, 17 and 24 January 2022.
Clinics scheduled for the week commencing 10 January 2022 are as follows:
Date
Monday, 10 January
Tuesday, 11 January
Wednesday, 12 January
Thursday, 13 January
Friday, 14 January
Saturday, 15 January

Venue
The Community Care Complex, Ladder Hill
Kingshurst Community Centre
Jamestown Community Centre
The Community Care Complex, Ladder Hill
Harford Community Centre
The Flu Pod, General Hospital, Jamestown

Time
9 am – 5pm
9am – 5pm
9am – 5pm
9am – 5pm
9am – 5pm
9am – 1pm

If you would like to obtain further information regarding the booster vaccination, please contact COVID-19 Co-ordinator,
Grace Richards, on tel. 22500 or via email: grace.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh. Grace will direct you to the appropriate person
in the Health Services Directorate.
Let’s continue to protect ourselves to protect St Helena.
#StHelena #COVID-19 #BoosterVaccinationProgramme
SHG, 5 January 2022

The vaccine is deemed safe for most individuals, even those with underlying conditions. If you have concerns around a particular underlying
medical condition, please make the team at the Health Services Directorate aware in order to discuss further.

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt

Like all medicines, vaccines can cause side effects. Most of these are mild and short-term, and not everyone gets them.
We suggest that following vaccination, you should rest and take paracetamol (following the dose advice on the packaging) to help make you
feel better.
If your symptoms seem to get worse or if you are concerned, speak to the General Hospital. If you do seek advice from a doctor or nurse,
make sure you tell them about the vaccination so that they can assess you properly.
Very common side effects in the first day or two include:
• Having a painful, heavy feeling and tenderness in the arm where the injection was administered
• Feeling tired

• Headache, aches and chills • Flu-like symptoms with episodes of shivering and shaking for a day or two.

Very rare side effects:
There have been extremely rare reports of inflammation of the heart (myocarditis) after COVID-19 vaccination. Most people who had this
recovered following rest and simple treatments. Whilst extremely rare, you should go to the General Hospital or call 911 if you have any of
these symptoms within a few days of being vaccinated:
• Chest pain

• Shortness of breath

• A fast-beating, fluttering or pounding heart (palpitations).

Will getting vaccinated mean that I will not get COVID-19?
Like all medicines, no vaccine is completely effective. Some people may still get COVID-19 despite having had a vaccination. However, the
advantage of being vaccinated is that it reduces the chances of becoming seriously ill with COVID-19.
Research has also shown that being vaccinated reduces the risk of catching or spreading COVID-19. However, as there is still a chance of
getting coronavirus even after being vaccinated, you will need to continue to take sensible precautions such as following best practice for hand
and respiratory hygiene.
Where can I obtain further information?
Please contact COVID-19 Co-ordinator, Grace Richards, on tel. 22500 or via email: grace.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh. Grace will direct you
to the appropriate person in the Health Services Directorate.
Let’s continue to protect ourselves to protect St Helena.
#StHelena #COVID-19 #BoosterVaccinationProgramme

https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/

SHG, 5 January 2022

https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
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SPORTS ARENA
How’s that? Cricket is back!

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he St Helena Cricket Association
will host the first weekend of fixtures
this weekend with the start of the 35
Over League Tournament.
The first match on Saturday at 1.30pm
will see the reigning champions,
Challengers, go head to head with the
Sandy Pirates, in a fixture that signalled
the end of last season’s cricketing action
on presentation day.
On Sunday, Allstarz will look to
kick their 2022 campaign off with a
win as they go up against last year’s
newcomers the Cobras at 9am. The Heat
and the Lions will then do battle in the
afternoon fixture at 1.30pm.
So, if you’re looking for something to
do this weekend, then Francis Plain is
the place to be for big hits, outrageous
catches, and smashed stumps - it’s
Cricket Season 2022!

SHCA 35 OVER LEAGUE
FIXTURES
Sat 8 Jan 2022
13:30
Challengers V Pirates
Organisers: Allstarz
Sun 9 Jan 2022
09:00
Allstarz V Cobras
Organisers: Mustangs
13:30
Heat V Lions
Organisers: Pirates

Golf Report for 27th
December 2021
SHGC, Contributed

T

he last club organized competition for the year took place
on Mon-day 27th in a relaxed atmosphere. Beautiful golfing
weather conditions prevailed throughout the duration of
the competition. Thirteen players took part in this novelty
event that was played in the Stableford format. Everyone got
a prize. Top scorer and first person to pick his prize was Mr
Douglas Augustus with 40 points. Mr Ashton Benjamin, Mrs
Helena Stevens, Mr Keith Joshua and Mr Leon Crowie tied in
the second place with 39 points. The general performance
was quite impressive with 11 players returning scores in the
30s. The two-ball pool was shared between Mr Tony Green
eagle on the 2nd, Mr Peter Bagley birdied the 5th, Mrs Helena
Stevens the 7th and Mr Bramwell Bushuru the 16th.
Happy new and prosperous year to you all.

